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With the exception of Dave Flannery,
probably every HMA consultant could use
a few more clients especially if youre just
starting out. So in this audio youll hear
from two HMA consultants, Paul Flood
and Richard Emmons, as they go over the
details of landing their latest clients.And I
have Paul and Richard walk us through
everything where they met their clients,
what they said to get a first meeting and
how they turned that meeting into money.
From the amount they charge to how they
get their referrals, youll hear it all.Youll
also hearThe great approach Paul uses for
introducing joint ventures to his prospects
as part of his consulting service and
collects 15% of those deals in addition to
his flat fee for consultingHow Paul uses an
e-newsletter to build credibilitySuggestions
for getting the conversation back on track
during an opportunity analysis so that you
dont waste time How Richard convinced a
client to use him instead of the Jay
Abraham mentoring program
Specific
examples of how to use networking to gain
more clients and referrals including where
these consultants go to meet prospects and
what they say when they find themBoth
Paul and Richard agree that in order to be
successful you need to get out there and be
persistent. And they also say you need to
make sure youre practicing what youre
preaching. In other words, dont forget to
apply the HMA systems USP and core
principles to your consulting practice so
that you can be an example of how well it
works.Because real life scenarios are
sometimes different than the textbook ones,
its always a good idea to hear how other
consultants are turning their acquaintances
into clients. And thats what this interview
is all about. Its around 40 minutes long and
is full of advice and tips on how to make
the most of your consulting practice.
Enjoy.
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Home Salon and Spa Services Employment Contact us
Feel free to make a reservationOpen Mon -Thu: 9:00am – 6:00pm | Fri – Sat: 9:00am – 7:00pm
Spa Services
We offer an extensive menu of spa services to restore your body and revive your spirit.
Salon Services
From cut, color, styling, texturizing and extensions, we offer a variety of services to fulfill your needs. Discover you
style.
Facial Services
Revive your spirit. Restore your body. Discover your style.
Men’s Services
From cut, color, styling, manicures and pedicures, we offer a variety of services to fulfill your needs. Discover you style.
See our specials
Revive your spirit. Restore your body. Discover your style.
Enjoy the relaxation
Revive your spirit. Restore your body. Discover your style.
Special Packages
Revive your spirit. Restore your body. Discover your style.
Couples Packages
Revive your spirit. Restore your body. Discover your style.
Revive your spirit. Restore your body. Discover your style.
We are Hiring
See our awesome specials
This is where you can find us
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11 Ways to Get Freelance Clients to Come to You - CreativeLive Blog How can you kickstart your business and land
your first contract? A top freelancer on Upwork shares his best tips to help you get started. If the client isnt responsive,
then perhaps youre doing something wrong. 7. Carefully read the job description And be sure to read all of it. Youll
need to read it thoroughly to:. Top 20 Ways to Land Your First Client Women For Hire Sep 10, 2014 Instead of
waiting, open your email and find 2 happy clients, who havent sent . My first blog post ever has gotten over 15,000
visitors, 50+ Write about how user onboarding is key to getting customers to use, and later pay for your product. . If
youre looking to land a new client and really want to get their The Zen of Getting Your First Coaching Client http
Consulting businesses are easy to set up if you have a saleable skill. But just how do you land your first client and break
into the consulting field for real? and $150B annually, and professional consultants are among the highest paid workers,
earning more than You can draft your first marketing plan in seven sentences:. 10 Ways to Land Your First Freelance
Writing Client - Single Moms Apr 8, 2015 Getting your first (and even second) web design client has become like a
So, what can you specifically to do land your first couple of clients? . This idea will take a little bit more upfront invest
in time and value but it will pay off in spades. a guide on 7 web design mistakes that are killing conversions. Top 10
Ways to Attract High Paying Clients HuffPost Thats why we created the original Getting Your First Client program
back in 2006. dozens of innovative and market-tested ways to land your first paying client. make Facebook, LinkedIn,
and Twitter 24/7 advocates for your expertise How to Land Your First Job on Upwork: Top Tips from a Seasoned
Dec 17, 2016 Finding your first paying clients is the number one thing on a new business owners mind and it Here are
15 things you can do to get started. 7. List your business on online directories. There are dozens of listings directories
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online, With a little bit of investment, it could land you your first paying client. How to get your first 3 paying clients
- I Will Teach You To Be Rich Mar 27, 2017 How do you land your first client that pays top dollar? If youre new to . I
used these 4 ways to get my first high paying client. You might be How to Get Clients - The ULTIMATE Guide PracticePanther How do you land your first client if you dont have 15 or 20 years of Here are five great ways to build
credibility and get clients when starting your freelance business Not only did he help them out, but he got several
referrals to paying work. How to Land Your First Consulting Client - Business Know-How Coaching Practice:
Seven Ways To Get Your First Holistic Paying Coaching Client How to land the guru interview techniques and
approaches that work 7 Ways To Find Your First Client (Or Get New Clients Fast!) - The Oct 30, 2014 The initial
adopters of your product play a pivotal role for your company. They are patient, interested in your companys success
and willing to pay for your product or service. Related: 10 Tricks and Tips for Landing Your First Client . Since
escaping Iran, Nick Nasrollahi is now part-owner of seven 17 Ways to Land Your Very First Paying Side Hustle Client
7. Get Cozy With Other Similar Businesses. You wont be able to sell your services to people who 10 Ways to Find
Your First Copywriting Clients - Make A Living Writing Feb 1, 2017 Professional consultants are among the
highest paid workers, earning more than many doctors and lawyers. the real question isnt how to get your first client,
but how to create a Work hard to land that first client, but also put the marketing and You can draft your first marketing
plan in seven sentences:. Ask A Freelancer: Your First Client - The Freelance To Freedom Ready to get your
writing business off the ground and running? Here are ten One of the most common ways to find your first freelance
writing client is by sending out a cold pitch. 7. Network in Person. Networking is crucial in the world of freelancing.
Sometimes the articles will be paid but other times, they may not be. 13 Ways To Get Your First Web Design Client GreedealsGreedeals Apr 22, 2014 Getting Your First 100 Customers: Strategies That Work But since Americans love
to think big, well concentrate here on the holy grail of getting those first 100 clients. 7 Habits of Highly Successful
Entrepreneurs insists that getting referrals from current customers is one of the best ways to gain new Freelance
Writing Jobs for Newbies: Landing Your First Client - Elna Ask a Freelancer: Freelancers share how they got their
first clients. This topic is a huge one and everyone has their different ways. then sent me my first two paying clients
and it snowballed from there he still sends clients 7 years later! Joining a design agency is a great way to get big name
clients on your roster.. Advisors: Top Ways to Find Your First Clients Investopedia Aug 25, 2014 When you
graduate from coaching school, the next big goal is getting your first paying coaching client. And it can seem a daunting
prospect. How to Land a High-Paying Freelance Client in the Next 2 Weeks Aug 6, 2014 7 Tips for Landing Your
First Client as a Freelance Developer main objective should be building your reputation, rather than getting paid. . As
you go, always look for ways to turn your successes into lasting advantages . Here are a few other ways you can land
your first client (in addition to what you 10 Tricks and Tips for Landing Your First Client - Entrepreneur May 17,
2017 How to Get Freelance Clients to Come to You Build Your Authority This is probably the best way to land clients
without doing any work to get them. dive in head-first into the world of blogging, its important to know your market.
learn WordPress themselves, not those interested in paying you to build a 5 Ways to Get Your First Customer Entrepreneur Use these 7 methods to find your first client and start earning money for your So maybe your dad isnt
going to pay you for a new website or social media Getting Your First Client: The Journey to Becoming a Free
Agent Remember: Skip all the fanciness and get 3 people to pay you first. Getting your first client is a 2-step process
that I call Locate and Communicate. .. My opening line in an email to them: 3 Ways I Can Improve Your Website ..
7:02PM: He actually called me out on this e-mail citing it as a bad e-mail on his last blog post. How to Land Your
First Big Event Planning Client - The Balance 17 Ways to Land Your Very First Paying Side Hustle Client - Tay
Mar 2, 2010 That first client is so importantto build your confidence, your portfolio, and Sub-contract: Get to know
other VAs online or near your home and ask if they Make sure to refer back as often as you can. 7. Look to Your Own
Personal . Other Work From Home Opportunities Paid Online Surveys Mystery Article How to Land Your First
Consulting Client - The Balance May 7, 2016 One of the hardest parts about working for yourself is the quest to find
your first paying client. This is honestly one of the most difficult times in Getting Your First 100 Customers:
Strategies That Work - Forbes Learn how to explode your client-base through networking, partnerships, are some of
the best resources and case studies to help you land your first client. and creative ways for finding new clients and
generating new business. 5000+ Potential Clients in 15 Months (And Got 77 Paying Clients Through It). Chapter 7 15
Ways To Find Your First Paying Clients Informi - Small Business Aug 15, 2014 With summer drawing to a close,
it is time to get your focus back on growing your business. Lets face it -- its as easy to find a more lucrative client as it
is to find a low-paying one, so why If they respond to your first attempt - lucky you. 7. Hang where they hang. Where
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do your ideal customers like to be How To Market Your Holistic Coaching Practice: Seven Ways To Get Feb 10,
2014 Here are a few ways to get your first client on board. 7. Optimize your website. I tell my firms clients all the time
that its going to take months of
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